
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Most of the documents reviewed cover protection risks in Argentina
and Bolivia. For example, out of the 42 documents analyzed, 15
concerned specifically for Argentina, 11 regional, 6 for Bolivia, and 5
for Uruguay and 5 for Paraguay. In the regional reports, a large part
of the information refers to Argentina, Bolivia, and because these
migratory routes are used the most, they also include information
on Chile (mostly), Peru and Brazil.

This heterogeneous distribution of information is due particularly to
the fact that the country receiving most of refugees, migrants and
asylum seekers, in the regions is Argentina; while Bolivia is the main
route of entry to Argentina (through Chile or Peru). During the
qualitative analysis of information, it was noted that contextual and
protection data was considerably low for Paraguay, so few
inferences could be generated for this country.

In regional/local terms, the information is mainly distributed at the
border crossings, Desaguadero (border between Bolivia and Peru),
Villamontes (border between Bolivia, Paraguay and Argentina),
Mendoza, Misiones and Jujuy (border between Argentina and
Bolivia), Pisiga and Colchane (Bolivia and Chile border), Rivera and
Rocha (Uruguay and Brazil border), or Puerto Iguazú/Foz do Iguazú
(Paraguay, Brazil and Argentina border).

This analysis is based on the secondary review of 42 documents written by local, national and international
organizations that cover, to some extent, the protection risks of the migrant, refugee and asylum seeker
populations in the Southern Cone region. These documents were published between January 1, 2021, and June 31,
2022. This analysis aims to provide information on the type of reports that are produced in the region, authors,
thematic/topics, geographical scope and possible duplications and gaps in existing information. The analysis was
done using secondary information review the DEEP app1.

INFORMATION GAP ANALYSIS -PROTECTION
SOUTHERN CONE SUBREGION (ARGENTINA, BOLIVIA, PARAGUAY AND 
URUGUAY)

1. DEEP is a web-based platform that offers a set of collaborative tools tailored to responses to humanitarian crises, for secondary text reviews. DEEP
collects qualitative and methodological information on each of the sources used, and converts it into data for quantitative analysis. DEEP can be
found at https://app.thedeep.io/ All acronyms in this document are in English because the platform uses that language.

This document covers humanitarian aid activities with the financial assistance of the European Union Civil Protection and
Humanitarian Aid (ECHO). The opinions expressed in it should in no way be construed as an official opinion of the European
Union. The European Commission is not responsible for the use that may be made of the information contained in the
document.

https://app.thedeep.io/


Under the PIM categories, this information corresponds
mainly to Demographic Information (Dem Info) and
Security and Situational Awareness data (SSA). One Joint
Regional Needs Assessment (PNA) and several sectoral
documents were also analyzed. Further, very few
protection monitoring reports (PMRs) were observed, and
there were no Case Management, Protection Response
Monitoring and Evaluation (PRM&E), or Communication
with Affected communities (Comms w/ Communities).

Of these categories, the most relevant for analyzing
protection risks is protection monitoring. However, in the
region, DTM and SitReps cover this gap only partially by
providing relevant information on existing protection
risks. Most of the reports were produced by a few actors:
IOM, UNHCR, SJM and CAREF4.

2. PIM Categories: Demographic Info (Dem Info), Protection Needs Assessment (PNA), Protection Monitoring (PMR), Case Management (Case Manag), Protection Response
Monitoring and Evaluation (PRM&E), Security and Situational Awareness (SSA), Other sectoral systems (Sectoral/Other), Communication with affected communities (Comm w/
communities).
3. PAF Pillars: Context, Current threats to the population, Effects of the threats on the population, Existing capacities to face the threats.
4. Jesuit Migrant Service (SJM) and Argentine Commission for Refugees and Migrants (CAREF).

When crossing the document type categorizations of the
Protection Information Management matrix (PIM)2, with
the pillars of the Protection Analytical Framework (PAF)3,
it is evident that most of the available information relates
to population data (in Displacement Tracking Matrix –
DTM) that describe the characteristics of the affected
population, the specific protection risks they face and the
origins of said risks. Other common documents, are
Situational Reports (SitReps), which offer information on
the characteristics of the affected population, the
protection risks, the context in which said risks develop
and their consequences. The sectoral documents, finally,
focus on information on institutional, legal and regulatory
framework, socioeconomic context, protection risks,
origins of risks and characteristics of the affected
population.

KEY INFORMATION CATEGORIES AND THEMATICS

METHODOLOGICAL REVIEW

In general, it was found that the documents analyzed are
ambiguous when talking about the methodology used. It
is often not clear which data collection technique was
used, and even when the technique used is mentioned
(mainly secondary data review, 57%), it is not clear which
or how many sources were used. In several of the reports,
no triangulation of data was mentioned, and although a
large part was based on direct observation (23%), many of
these observations seem to be circumstantial.

Less than 38% of papers used primary data, and when
they did, most used non-representative or comparable
samples of populations. The samples were also selected
randomly/non-probabilistically (40%). In fact, several of
the reports analyzed recognize the fact that carrying out a
statistically representative sample is not feasible since it
cannot be ensured that the entire target population has
the same probability of being selected.

Consequently, the main limitation of these exercises is
the impossibility of making inferences and
generalizations about the total migrant population in the
region, whether in transit or residing.



The categorized information refers mainly to migrant
population, refugees and asylum seekers, particularly
from Venezuelan origin. Other population groups
commonly mentioned include people of African origin and
from the Caribbean area, who have less access to
protection mechanisms as they are not seen as a priority
for attention and less resources tend to be available for
them. The numbers, nonetheless, are significantly lower
than Venezuelan population.

There is also increasing information related to the
population returning to their country of origin,
particularly the Venezuelan population that does not
achieve family reunification processes or does not find
sufficient livelihoods at destination. However, reports
often provide very general protection information about
this population or the specific protection risks faced.

POPULATION COVERED BY THE DOCUMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

For example, although some relationships are established between disability, migration and refuge, a deep and clear
analysis of this intersection is not developed. There is also no clear analysis on the provision of reasonable
accommodation, risks of eviction, and whether the migratory situation contributes to those risks. Nor is there
sufficient information on protection profiles, and particularly little data on threats related to physical and sexual
violence. Finally, there are information gaps, mainly of a quantitative nature, regarding the specific conditions faced by
the population in the different territories where they transit or are settled (particularly in terms of eviction risks,
physical and mental health, reasons for leaving).

• There are few Protection Monitoring Reports (PMR) produced in the region. Information on protection monitoring is

being partially covered by the SitReps and DTM, and it would be important to consolidate a specific report on

protection risks two or three times a year.

• There are few communication systems with the community, including feedback and complaint mechanisms. Recent

R4V efforts to share best practices are important and should be followed up. This is necessary to assess whether the

information provided by the different humanitarian actors has a protective impact.

• Regarding the information on Case Management and M&E of the protection response, it is possible that this information

is already being produced but is not publicly available. It would be important for all partners of the R4V of the Southern

Cone to share other studies/reports that may have been omitted in this analysis, to complement it.

• The SitReps offer valuable information that, if consolidated at the country and regional levels, and compared with the

DTM and high-frequency surveys, can show regional trends that in turn have effects on operations in bordering

countries such as Peru or Chile. It is important, if not already done, to share such observations at borders with

neighboring operation teams to generate more coordinated and holistic protection strategies.

• It is important that the documents that use Key Informant Interviews (KII) or Focus Group Discussions (FGD) as the main

means of data collection also include the affected communities. According to the methodologies described in the

analyzed documents, data collection is only from relevant local authorities and organizations.

• In quantitative terms, it is important to achieve greater harmonization of sample sizes and information collection

mechanisms, in order to achieve greater comparability in the data, avoid inefficiencies in the data collection processes

and fatigue of the affected population and contribute to more rigorous information triangulation.


